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In this paper, a MSEBC (modiﬁed-SEPIC embedded-boost converter) is proposed, which can deal with
either utility power or PV (photovoltaic) power to serve as HB-LED (High-Brightness Light-Emitting-
Diode) driver and battery charger. While connected to utility, the proposed converter can perform PFC
(power factor corrector) for universal line input. Once power failure occurs, it can draw energy from PV
panel with MPPT (maximum power point tracking). Even if there is no utility power and PV energy, the
MSEBC still can power on HB-LED from battery bank to achieve uninterruptable lighting feature. The
topology ofMSEBC ismainly derived from SEPIC-type converter aswell as an embedded boost converter to
develop a single-stage conﬁguration, instead of multi-stage or two-stage type. Even though it only has
single stage, both functions of HB-LED driving and battery charging still can be accomplished. In the
MSEBC, a coupled inductor is adopted to replace the second inductor of traditional SEPIC and the chock of
boost converter. A microprocessor-based controller is developed to accomplish all converter functions. A
prototype, which have the functions of dealing with universal line input 85 ~ 265 Vrms, performing power
factor correction, tracking maximum power for PV panel, lighting HB-LED, and charging/discharging
battery, is carried out. Key measurements have veriﬁed the feasibility, functionality, and validity.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
AC-to-DC power supplies are wide used to electric vehicles,
electric appliances, industry applications, and lighting system.
Generally, they include a front-end diode rectiﬁer, resulting in
current harmonics and power pollution. Therefore, PFC (power
factor corrector) is required to wave-shape the input current to be
sinusoidal as well as to improve power factor. PFCs have two cat-
egories. One is passive PFC and the other is active PFC. Without the
need of active switch and associated control circuit, passive PFC has
the advantage of lower cost. However, it cannot achieve power
factor as high as active one so that active PFC still is the major
adoption in market products. Among active-PFC conﬁgurations,
boost type attracts a great deal of interests owing to its high-power-
factor ability and easy control [1e4]. The output voltage of a boost
converter can be larger than input [5,6]. It pops up the necessary of
a step-down stage cascaded between the PFC and a low-voltageþ886 7 6011386.
.
Ltd. This is an open access article uload. That is, two-stage structure dominates low-voltage power
supply.
In the literature [7,8], power processing through two stages will
lower overall conversion efﬁciency. Some researchers pay atten-
tions to single-stage conﬁguration. Even though the single-stage
converter derived from buck-boost topology resolves the problem
that PFC steps up input voltage [9e13], reverse polarity at output
port causes another issue. Flyback PFC can avoid the mentioned
problem [14,15], nevertheless which exists the demerits of low
efﬁciency and pulsating input current. SEPIC topology can be
another selection [16,17], but the disadvantages of limited func-
tions, single input, and unidirectional power follow processing will
conﬁne its applications.
Recently, the development regarding renewable energy and
energy-saving lighting system attracts a lot of attentions. The sys-
tem of a battery bank charged by PV arrays is presented in Refs.
[18,19] but there is no the mechanism relating to battery discharge.
In Refs. [20e24], the power supply systems, which can deal with PV
(photovoltaic) power, battery energy, and HB-LED driving, are
proposed. Nevertheless, their conﬁgurations are two-stage and
incapable of drawing power from utility.nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Fig. 1. A block diagram to illustrate the conﬁguration of the proposed MSEBC.
Fig. 3. A diagram to illustrate the power ﬂow direction while the MSEBC works at
utility mode.
Fig. 4. A diagram to illustrate the power ﬂow direction while the MSEBC works at PV
mode.
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only can deal with universal line input and PV power but accom-
plish the features of power factor correction, MPPT (maximum
power point tracking), HB-LED driving, and battery charging/dis-
charging. The proposed converter is derived from the integration of
an SEPIC converter and a boost converter, so called MSEBC (modi-
ﬁed-SEPIC embedded-boost converter). The input of MSEBC can be
either universal line input or PV panel. While dealing with line
input, the proposed converter corrects power factor. While drawing
power from PV panel, the converter can fulﬁll MPPT. With respect
to output, the converter has two output ports. One drives HB LEDs
and the other performs battery charging simultaneously. In MSEBC,
a coupled inductor is adopted to replace the second inductor of the
SEPIC and the choke of the boost converter such as to reduce vol-
ume and to develop dual-output conﬁguration. A prototype of
MSEBC is designed, analyzed, simulated, and measured. Practical
measurements have demonstrated the feasibility of the proposed
converter.2. Conﬁguration of power stage
Fig. 1 shows a block diagram to represent the conﬁguration of
the proposed MSEBC. The converter is a single-stage structure, of
which input terminal can be connected to either utility or PV panel.
It has two output ports for powering HB-LED arrays and charging
battery bank simultaneously. A dsPIC-based controller is developed
to function all converter features. The corresponding circuitry of
the main power stage is shown in Fig. 2. The input inductor L1,
active switch Q1, capacitor C1, diode D5, and coupled inductor
develop an SEPIC-type conﬁguration, which have two output ports
so as to drive HB LEDs and charge battery. The secondary of the
coupled inductor, diode D6, and active switch Q2 form a boost-type
converter to discharge battery energy for LED driving. The Q3 serves
as a relay. During the interval of battery discharging, the Q3 is kept
in on-state in order to loop a discharging path.
The MSEBC has three operation modes: utility mode, PV mode,
and discharging mode. In utility mode, a conceptual diagram toFig. 2. The circuitry of the marepresent power ﬂow direction is illustrated in Fig. 3. In this mode,
utility supplies energy to LED arrays and battery.While operating in
PV mode, only PV panel is in charge of power-supply task for LED
arrays and battery, as shown in Fig. 4. If encountering both situa-
tions of power failure and no irradiation, the MSEBC is capable of
performing uninterruptible lighting by drawing power from bat-
tery to LEDs. Fig. 5 illustrates the corresponding power ﬂow
direction.
3. Operation principle of MSEBC
As mentioned in Section 2, the MSEBC has three operation
modes. According to on/off statuses of the active switches in
MSEBC, we can classify these operation modes into two categories,
Condition 1 and Condition 2. Utility mode and PV mode are
classiﬁed to be Condition 1, while charging mode is Condition 2.
Table 1 depicts this classiﬁcation.
3.1. Condition 1
When operated at utility mode or PVmode, theMSEBC shown in
Fig. 2 can be simpliﬁed to Fig. 6. In utility mode, the MSEBC func-
tions as a single-stage PFC, but in PV mode, it is an MPPT dc/dc
converter. Under both modes, Q2 and Q3 are in off-state. On the
contrary, Q1 is switched at high frequency much higher than line
frequency so as to wave-shape and to control input current forin power stage of MSEBC.
Fig. 5. A diagram to illustrate the power ﬂow direction while the MSEBC works at
discharging mode.
Table 1
The depiction of the classiﬁcation based on switch on/off status.
Condition 1 Utility mode Q1: Switched at high frequency
Q2 and Q3: Always off
PV mode Q1: Switched at high frequency
Q2 and Q3: Always off
Condition 2 Discharging mode Q1: Always off
Q2: Switched at high frequency
Q3: Always on
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cording to Q1 on and off, over one switching cycle, there are two
major operation stages, which are discussed as follows:
1) Stage 1 [Q1 on, see Fig. 7(a)]:
At this stage, since the switch Q1 is on, the input voltage
directly crosses on the inductor L1. The input voltage over a
switching period can be regarded as a constant and then inductor
current iL1 is linearly built by vs. At the same time, the capacitor
C1 dumps energy to the inductor L2 and the output capacitor C2
supplies energy to LED arrays. The time constant of the output
loop is determined by the capacitance of C2 and the load resis-
tance. Assume that this time constant is much larger than
switching period. Thus, output voltage vo will be invariant during
a switching cycle.
In stage 1, applying Kirchhoff's voltage law to the input loop, the
iL1 can be calculated by
iL1ðtÞ ¼ iL1ðt0Þ þ
Zt
t0
vsðt0Þ  VDS1;on
L1
dt0 (1)
where the initial value of inductor current iL1(t0) is found by the end
of stage 2 of Condition 1 and VDS1,on denotes the on-state voltage
drop of the Q1. The iL1(t0) will be zero if the converter performs
power factor correction under BCM (boundary-current-mode) or
DCM (discontinuous-current-mode) control. In addition, the cur-
rent following through L2, iL2, is built by the voltage vc1, which is
estimated as follows:Fig. 6. The equivalent of the MSEBC woiL2ðtÞ ¼ iL2ðt0Þ þ
Zt
vc1ðt0Þ  VDS1;ondt0 (2)
t0
L2
Similarly, the iL2(t0) is the initial current of inductor L2, which is
determined by the end of stage 2. The ripple frequency of capacitor
C1 is much less than the switching frequency. Therefore, over one
switching period the voltage vc1 is considered to be invariant and
thus iL2 is increased linearly. The relationship between input vs and
output vc2 is expressed as
vC2ðtÞ ¼ vo ¼
D
1 D$vSðtÞ; (3)
where vo is the output voltage also is the driving voltage on LED
arrays.
2) Stage 2 [Q1 off, see Fig. 7(b)]:
At the moment the Q1 is turned off, the operation of the MSEBC
in condition 1 enters into stage 2, inwhich all active switches are in
off-state. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 7(b). The inductors
L1 and L2 start releasing energy but C2 draws energy. The inductor L1
dumps energy to capacitor C1 and output by the path of C1-D5-C2-vs.
The current following through L1 decreases linearly under the
assumption that vc1, vo, and vs are constant within a switching
period. There are two paths to release energy for L2. One is the loop
of D5-C2-L2 to drive LEDs and the other is via the coupled-inductor
L3, battery, and Db2 to charge battery. If MSEBC functions as a power
factor corrector incorporating BCM control, this stage will end at
the moment iL1 drops to zero. If in PV mode, the termination of
stage 2 depends on MPPT result.
In stage 2, the voltage across capacitor C1 can be estimated from
the loop, L1-C1-D5-C2-vs and is expressed as
vC1ðtÞ ¼ vSðtÞ þ L1
diL1
dt
 vC2ðtÞ: (4)According to the relationship between input and output of the
MSEBC, the above equation can be rewritten as
vC1ðtÞ ¼
1 2D
1 D vSðtÞ þ L1
diL1
dt
: (5)
From the energy-releasing path of the coupled inductor, the
followings can be found.
vL3ðtÞ ¼ Vbat  Vf ;Db2 (6)
and
vL2ðtÞ ¼
1
n
$k$vL3ðtÞ ¼
1
n
$k$

Vbat  Vf ;Db2

; (7)
where n is the turns ratio of the coupled inductor, Vbat represents
the battery voltage, k denotes the coupling coefﬁcient of therking at utility mode or PV mode.
Fig. 7. The equivalents of the proposed converter operated in Condition 1. (a) Stage 1 and (b) Stage 2.
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diode of switch Q2. The voltage vL2 can also be expressed as
vL2ðtÞ ¼ vC2ðtÞ þ Vf ;D5; (8)
in which Vf,D5 is the forward voltage of diode D5. Therefore, the
current of inductor L3 is determined as follows:Fig. 8. The equivalents of the proposed converter opeiL3ðtÞ ¼ iL3ðt0Þ þ
Zt
t0
Vbat  Vf ;Db2
L3
dt ¼ iL3ðt0Þ þ
Zt
t0
n$VL2ðt0Þ
k$L3
dt0
¼ iL3ðt0Þ þ
Zt
t0
n$vC2ðt0Þ þ Vf ;D5
k$L3
dt0rated in Condition 2. (a) Stage 1 and (b) Stage 2.
Fig. 9. The simpliﬁcation of power stage of MSEBC operated in Condition 2.
Fig. 11. Measured input inductor current.
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During the interval of power failure and no irradiation, the
MSEBC will operate in Condition 2, discharging battery energy to
drive LED arrays for uninterruptible lighting feature. In Condition 2,
the converter keeps Q1 off. On the contrary, Q3 is always closed so as
to provide a battery discharge path. In addition, Q2 is switched at
high frequency. The MSEBC is controlled by constant frequency
pattern and behaves as a boost converter to step up battery voltage.
According to the on or off of active switch Q2, there are two
stages to describe the working of the MSEBC.
1) Stage 1 [Q2 on, see Fig. 8(a)]:
Since Q2 is turned on, the battery is connected to the inductor L3.
The stored energy in L3 increases and its current is linearly built.
The voltage across the inductor L3 can be described as
vL3ðtÞ ¼ Vbat  VDS2;on; (10)
where VDS2,on denotes the on-state voltage of Q2. Thus, the inductor
current iL3 is estimated by
iL3ðtÞ ¼ iL3ðt0Þ þ
Zt
t0
Vbat  VDS2;on
L3
dt: (11)
Owing to the output voltage is higher than battery voltage, in
stage 1, even though Q3 is kept in on-state, there is no current
following through Q3. During Condition 2, the Q3 can be control at
either always on to serve as a relay or high switching frequency
complementary to Q2. To reduce switching loss, the former control
scheme is a prefer choice.
2) Stage 2 [Q2 off, see Fig. 8(b)]:Fig. 10. Measured line voltage and line current.While the switch Q2 is turned off, the operation of the converter
enters into stage 2. Since inductor current iL3 cannot change
instantaneously, the diode D6 becomes forward-biased to offer a
path for inductor current iL3. Kirchhoff's voltage law around the
path containing inductor L3, diode D6, capacitor C2, switch Q3, and
battery is
vL3ðtÞ ¼ VDS3;on þ vC2 þ Vf ;D6  Vbat; (12)
where VDS3,on is the turned-on voltage drop on Q3 and Vf,D6 stands
for the forward-biased voltage of D6. Since vL3 is invariant, the rate
of change of iL3 is a constant. That is, iL3 decreases linearly, which
can be computed from
iL3ðtÞ ¼ iL3ðt1Þ þ
Zt
t1
VDS3;on þ vC2 þ Vf ;D6  Vbat
L3
dt: (13)4. Design considerations
To simplify the circuit analysis, the following assumptions are
made:
1) Steady-state conditions exist.
2) The voltages across C1 and C2 are considered as constants within
one switching period.
3) Line frequency is far less than switching frequency.
4) All power components are ideal except the forward voltage of
diode.Fig. 12. Zoomed-in waveform of input inductor current for the veriﬁcation of BCM
operation.
Fig. 13. Measured LED driving voltage and current while MSEBC deals with line input.
Fig. 15. Power factor measurement over universal line input.
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At ﬁrst, key parameters are listed as follows:
universal input voltage: Vs,min ~ Vs,max,
driving voltage for LEDs: Vo,
battery voltage: Vbat,
load current: Io,
battery current: Ibat,
output power for LEDs: PLED,
battery charging power: Pbat,
efﬁciency under Condition 1: h1,
switching frequency of Q1: fsw1,min ~ fsw1,max,
primary magnetizing inductance of coupled inductor: L2,
secondary magnetizing inductance of coupled inductor: L3,
input current ripple: DiL1,
voltage ripple of capacitor C1: DvC1,
output voltage ripple: DVo, and
duty ratio of Q1: DQ1.
The input inductance of an SEPIC converter can be calculated as
follows:
Lin ¼
h1$DQ1$V2s $IL
DiL1$fsw1$ðPLED þ PbatÞ
; (14)
where Vs and IL denote the rms value of input voltage and the
average of ﬁltered input inductor current. Since load power equals
the value of input power multiplied by efﬁciency, the above equa-
tion becomesFig. 14. Measured battery charging voltage and line voltage.Lin ¼
DQ1$Vs
DiL1$fsw1
: (15)
While SEPIC performs power factor correction by BCM control,
both duty ratio and switching frequency are varying. The minimum
input inductance can be determined by
Lin;min ¼
DQ1;max$Vs;max
fsw1;min$ðPLED þ PbatÞ
; (16)
where Vs,max and fsw1,min expresses the maximum rms value of
input voltage and minimum switching frequency of Q1, in turn. The
choice of input inductance L1 should be larger than Lin,min and the
inductance L2 can be equal to L1. That is,
L1 ¼ L2 > Lin;min: (17)
The relationship between input voltage and output voltage of
SEPIC converter is found from the calculation of dividing duty ratio
D by (1D). Thus, in equation (16), the computation of maximum
duty ratio of Q1 is
DQ1;max ¼
Vo þ vf ;D5
Vs;min þ Vo þ vf ;D5
: (18)
The inductances of L2 and L3 can be expressed as
L2 ¼
L2;lk
1 k2; (19)
and
L3 ¼
L3;lk
1 k2; (20)
respectively, where L2,lk is the leakage inductance of the primary
and L3,lk the leakage inductance of the secondary.
BecauseFig. 16. Measured efﬁciency while the MSEBC performs power factor correcting.
Fig. 17. Comparison of IEC 61000-3-2 class C standard with measured input current
harmonics. Fig. 19. Measured efﬁciency while the MSEBC processes PV power.
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then the following holds
L3
L2
¼ n2: (22)
When Q1 is open, the voltage across the primary of coupled
inductor is VLED and the secondary voltage is Vbat. The ratio of Vbat to
VLED is
Vbat
Vo
¼ n$k; (23)
where k is less than 1. Then, the following inequality yields
n2 >

Vbat
Vo
2
: (24)
Thus, we can selector the inductance of L3 from
L3 > L2

Vbat
Vo
2
; (25)Fig. 18. Measured steady-state operation of the MSEBC with maximum power point
tracking.In the following, we will explore the determination for capaci-
tances C1 and C2. With Coulomb's law, we can obtain a capacitance
from the amount of charge that a capacitor can store and its ter-
minal voltage, that is,
C ¼ qðtÞ
vCðtÞ
: (26)
Accordingly, the capacitances C1 and C2 can be chosen from the
relationships as follows:
C1 >
DQ1;max$ðIo þ IbatÞ
DvC1$fsw1;min
; (27)
and
C2 >
DQ1;max$PLED
DVo$fsw1;min$Vo
: (28)
4.2. Design for condition 2
While MSEBC operates in Condition 2, the circuitry of its power
stage can be simpliﬁed to the equivalent as shown in Fig. 9. From
Fig. 9, it can be seen that the structure of MSEBC in Condition 2 is
the same as that of a booster converter. Suppose that the efﬁciency
of the MSEBC in Condition 2 is h2 and the change of inductor cur-
rent is DiL3. Then, the switching frequency of Q2 is determined asFig. 20. Measured LED driving voltage and current while MSEBC operates in dis-
charging mode.
Fig. 21. Measured efﬁciency while the MSEBC operates in discharging mode.
Fig. 23. The key waveforms of the transient response from PV mode to charging mode.
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DQ2$Vbat
DiL$L3
(29)
where DQ2 stands for the duty ratio of Q2. From the following
relations
PLED ¼ Pbat$h2; (30)
and
Pbat ¼ PLED þ PD6; (31)
We can obtain
Vbat$Ibat ¼ Vbat$Ibat$h2 þ Ibat

1 DQ2

$vf ;D6: (32)
In equation (31), PD6 is the power dissipation of diode D6.
Rearranging equation (32) gives
DQ2 ¼
vf ;D6  Vbatð1 h2Þ
vf ;D6
; (33)
Based on the values of fsw2 and DQ2 obtained by equations (29)
and (33), respectively, we also can ﬁnd an appropriate magnitude
for output capacitor C2 as follows:
C '2 ¼
DQ2;max$PLED
DVo$fsw2$Vo
: (34)
The larger capacitance computed from equations (28) and (34)
will be adopted for C2 in MSEBC.Fig. 22. The key waveforms of the transient response from utility mode to PV mode.5. Experimental results
A prototype of the MSEBC is built to demonstrate the theoretical
analysis and to verify the feasibility. The controller of the prototype
is implemented on a 16-bit disPIC-30F4011 chip, which fulﬁlls all
the controlling for Condition 1 and Condition 2. Speciﬁcations and
circuit components are depicted as follows:
line input voltage: 85 ~ 265 V,
power rating: 80 W,
LED driving voltage: 72 V,
battery bank: 2 pieces in series (12 V/24 Ah for each piece),
LED: LUMILEDS 1 W/9 V/120 mA,
LED arrays: 3 strings, 8 pieces in series for each string,
Q1: IRF840 (500 V/8 A),
Q2: IRF640 (200 V/16 A),
Q3: IRF640 (200 V/16 A),
L1 ¼ 0.8 mH, L2 ¼ 0.8 mH, L3 ¼ 0.1 mH,
C1 ¼ 2.2 mF, and C2 ¼ 470 mF.
In Condition 1, when the MSEBC is connected to mains to
perform power factor correcting, Fig. 10 shows the experimental
waveforms of line voltage and ﬁltered line current. In addition, the
corresponding input inductor current is shown in Fig. 11. From
Fig. 10, it can be seen that the line current is sinusoidal and in phase
with line voltage. Fig. 12 illustrates that the MSEBC indeed operates
in BCM for PFC feature, which also veriﬁes that the design of
inductance L1 of 0.8 mH is correct. Meanwhile, the LED driving
voltage and current are presented as in Fig. 13 and battery charging
voltage in Fig. 14. From Figs. 13 and 14, it can be observed that the
MSEBC can provide constant outputs for both LED arrays and bat-
tery simultaneously even under sinusoidal input. In addition, the
output voltage is around 72 V and battery charging voltage is aboutFig. 24. The photograph of the proposed MSEBC.
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ductances of L2 and L3. Over the line input range of 85 ~ 265 V,
Figs. 15 and 16 show the measured power factor and efﬁciency,
respectively. In Fig. 15, the highest power factor of the MSEBC is
very close to unity and Fig. 16 reveals that the efﬁciency of the
MSEBC in utility mode is over that of the converter in Ref. [25].
Fig. 17 demonstrates that the MSEBC can meet the requirement of
standard IEC 61000-3-2 class C. While the MSEBC deals with PV
power, perturb and observe method is adopted for maximum po-
wer point tracking. Fig. 18 shows the steady-state operation point
with MPPT and measured efﬁciency is shown in Fig. 19. When
operated in Condition 2, the MSEBC discharges battery energy to
power LED arrays. Fig. 20 is the related driving voltage and current
waveforms at full load and Fig. 21 shows the measured efﬁciency
from light load to full load. The MSEBC is superior to the converter
[22] in efﬁciency, which is also presented in Fig. 21. In Figs. 13 and
20, since the output voltage can be sustained at constant with very
low ripples, it is obvious that the design values of C1 and C2 are
appropriate. For dynamic characteristics illustration, Fig. 22 shows
the transient response with respect to the operation-state change
from utility mode to PV mode. In Fig. 22, the power failure is occurs
at time t1 and PV mode begins at time t2. The mode-switched in-
terval, from t1 to t2, is about 1 ms. After entering into PV mode, the
MSEBC can reach steady state within 1 ms. The corresponding
waveforms from PV mode to charging mode is shown in Fig. 23. It
can be observed that the mode-switched interval, from t1 to t2, is
within 1ms and then, after t2 theMSEBC has steady-state operation
within in 1 ms. Fig. 24 is the photograph of the prototype, which
indicates that the size of the MSEBC is 10  11.5 (W  L) cm2.
6. Conclusion
The MSEBC is a totally novel power-supply system, which has
dual input and dual outputs so as to deal with PV panel, utility,
battery, and HB-LED in a single stage. The converter can perform
power factor correcting while powered by utility and accomplishes
MPPT while processing PV energy. A prototype is built and
measured for demonstration. The practical results have veriﬁed its
feasibility and validity. Key performances are summarized in the
following. The corrected power factor can approach to unity and
meets IEC commercial standard. In addition, MPPT efﬁciency is up
to 99%. Regarding power conversion efﬁciency, while the MSEBC
process utility power, it has a higher efﬁciency than conventional
PFC by 4% at the input of 110 Vrms. While MSEBC deals with PV
power, its efﬁciency is over than that of a conventional PV converter
at least by 3.5%. In relating to dynamic characteristics, both tran-
sition times from utility mode to PV mode and from PV mode to
discharging mode are less than 2 ms. That is, the MSEBC has a rapid
dynamic response. To sum up, the proposed MSEBC is compact and
cost-effective, possesses excellent performances and dynamic
characteristics, and can accomplish multiple functions in a single
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